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SANAA: The Saudi-led military coalition in
Yemen carried out several air strikes on the
Houthi-held capital Sanaa yesterday after the
Iranian-aligned movement claimed responsibility
for drone attacks on Saudi oil installations. The
Sanaa strikes targeted nine military sites in and
around the city, residents said. Rubble filled a
populated street lined by mud-brick houses, a
Reuters journalist on the
scene said. A crowd of
men lifted the body of a
women, wrapped in a
white shroud, into an
ambulance.

The Houthi-run
Masirah TV channel
quoted the Houthi
health ministry as saying
six civilians, including
four children, had been killed and 52 wounded,
including two Russian women working in the
health sector. A coalition spokesman did not im-
mediately respond to a Reuters’ request for com-
ment. A coalition statement carried by
Saudi-owned Al Arabiya TV, said the Sunni Mus-
lim alliance struck military bases and facilities
and weapons storage sites with the aim of “neu-
tralizing the ability of the Houthi militia to carry
out acts of aggression”.

“The sorties achieved its goals with full pre-

cision,” the coalition said. It had urged civilians
to avoid those targets. One resident reported a
strike near a densely-populated district, where
flames and clouds of smoke could be seen. A car
was half-buried under rubble and twisted metal
on a street lined with bystanders. 

“There was an air strike near us, in the middle
of an area packed with residents between Hael

and Raqas (streets),” Ab-
dulrazaq Mohammed said.
“The explosion was so
strong that stones were
flying. This is the first time
our house shakes so
much.” Sanaa has been
held by the Houthi move-
ment since it ousted the
internationally recognised
government of Abd-

Rabbu Mansour Hadi from power there in late
2014. The coalition has previously targeted sus-
pected drone and missile storage sites in the city.

Iranian tools
Saudi Arabia’s deputy defense minister yes-

terday accused Iran of ordering Tuesday’s armed
drone attack on two oil pumping stations in the
kingdom. “The terrorist acts, ordered by the
regime in Tehran and carried out by the Houthis,
are tightening the noose around the ongoing po-

litical efforts,” Prince Khalid bin Salman tweeted.
The Houthis said they were responsible for the
attack, which did not disrupt oil output or ex-
ports. The group denies being a puppet of Tehran
or receiving arms from Iran, and says its revolu-
tion is against corruption.

The head of the Houthis’ Supreme Revo-

lutionary Committee, Mohammed Ali Al-
Houthi, said Iran did not direct the strike and
that the movement manufactures its drones
“locally”. Tehran also denies providing the
group with arms. “We are not agents of
Iran...we took this decision by ourselves,” al-
Houthi told the BBC. — Reuters 
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Riyadh accuses Iran of ordering drone attacks, Houthis deny that 

Coalition pounds Sanaa, aiming
to neutralize Houthi capabilities

Born under IS, sick 
kids left untreated 
and undocumented
LAYLAN, Iraq: No documents? No doctor. Without state-is-
sued IDs, Iraqi mothers struggle to have children born under the
now-defeated Islamic State group treated for conditions ranging
from asthma to epilepsy. “It’s unjust,” said Salima, a 36-year-old
mother of four living in the Laylan 2 displacement camp in north-
ern Iraq. 

Three of her children were born under IS rule and cannot go
to school or leave the camp because they lack state-issued iden-
tity papers - including Abdulkarim, who was struggling to nap in
her lap on a muggy afternoon. The toddler’s breathing was
strained, his tiny chest heaving. The asthma, Salima said, was get-
ting worse. 

“There’s a clinic in the camp but it’s no good. They refer us to
hospitals but the camp security won’t let us go,” she said, stroking
his head. To leave Laylan 2 even briefly, displaced families need
to present IDs to the federal police at the entrance and sometimes
even get a sponsor to vouch for them. Salima said she tried nu-
merous times to take Abdulkarim to a specialist in nearby Kirkuk,
but was not allowed to leave.

And trying to have IDs issued for her three stateless children
has proved almost impossible, as both parents’ papers need to be
submitted.  Her husband was an IS member killed in fighting,
which means Salima’s own papers have been confiscated by camp
security.  “I’ve been trying to get our papers issued for seven
months and haven’t been able to, because we’re ‘Daesh’ families,”
she told AFP, using the Arabic acronym for IS. “This affects my
children in every way - from a security perspective, economically,
health-wise, education.” 

‘Life on margins’ 
Iraq declared victory over IS in late 2017, but the jihadists’

three-year reign over swathes of the country planted a destructive
and long-lasting legacy. Much of Iraq remains in ruins, with 1.6
million people still displaced. Among them are 45,000 children
living in camps who were born under IS and are therefore lacking
state-issued legal documents, the Norwegian Refugee Council
(NRC) recently found. These children cannot register for school
or access steady health care, and may not be able to marry or own
property, the NRC said. The effects on health care are not uniform
nationwide, and appeared to vary depending on the checkpoint
or facility. Laylan 2 seemed to have the toughest restrictions, ac-
cording to camp representative Hussein Habd, 53. “Three-fourths
of the families in the camp don’t have IDs and cannot exit. Even if
they’re sick, if they have cancer or skin diseases, they’re barred
from leaving,” he said. — AFP

SANAA: Smoke billows following an air strike in the Yemeni capital Sanaa yesterday. — AFP 

Doctors unveil 
first child blast 
wound manual
THE HAGUE: Doctors and rights activists unveiled yes-
terday the world’s first field manual for the treatment of
child casualties from explosions, which they say cause al-
most three-quarters of juvenile deaths and injuries in war
zones. The guide was put together by British aid agency
Save the Children and experts at Imperial College London
at the request of Syrian medics working in the bloody
eight-year civil war. 

“It starts from the point when something goes ‘bang’
and a child is exposed to that explosion,” former British
army surgeon Paul Reavley, one of the manual’s authors,
told AFP. “It then follows the child on a care pathway and
focuses on the key differences of children compared to
adults,” Reavley said ahead of a function at the Peace
Palace in The Hague. 

Save the Children said suicide bombs, landmines,
grenades, unexploded ordnance, air strikes and other forms
of explosives “account for 72 percent of all child deaths and
injuries across the world’s deadliest war zones”. In Syria the
figure was 83 percent. The agency used United Nations fig-
ures from what it said were the five deadliest conflicts for
children, in Nigeria, Afghanistan, Iraq, Syria and Yemen. In
2017, at least 10,677 children were killed or maimed, Save
the Children added in a new report on blast injuries, also
unveiled on Thursday. “In reality, that number is likely to be
the tip of the iceberg,” the agency said. — AFP 

LAYLAN: Salima, a 36-year-old mother of four living in the Laylan
2 displacement camp, sits with her children in their tent at the
camp, southeast of Kirkuk. — AFP 


